Weekly COVID-19 Informational Sessions for Oregon Health Care Providers

Thank you for your leadership and partnership in helping to slow the spread and address the health impacts of COVID-19 in Oregon. With this rapidly changing situation, we want to get information out to healthcare providers across the state as quickly and clearly as possible. To provide a consistent venue for COVID-19 information sharing, OHA’s Chief Medical Officer, Dana Hargunani, M.D., will host regular information sessions for Oregon health care providers at least two times a week.

Tuesday informational sessions for all health care providers, noon to 1 p.m.

- May 5: https://join-noam.broadcast.skype.com/dhsoha.state.or.us/c7a27cdea8734a7ba2b3617de43978c7
- May 12: https://join-noam.broadcast.skype.com/dhsoha.state.or.us/c96a04a01cb24cc584c028c36495a461
- May 19: https://join-noam.broadcast.skype.com/dhsoha.state.or.us/da261fbf0f2940388d68ddf4fa70d834
- May 26: https://join-noam.broadcast.skype.com/dhsoha.state.or.us/f884faa960584b549d2f4193f5f0292d

Thursday Project ECHO learning sessions for Oregon clinicians, noon to 1:15 p.m.

All Oregon clinicians are encouraged to register for these weekly interactive sessions to learn the latest information on best practices in clinical management, clinical practice safety, testing, and the community public health response.

- Hosted by the Oregon ECHO Network at OHSU, the sessions are staffed by Dr. Hargunani and Multnomah County Health Officer Jennifer Vines, M.D.
- A specialist panel, including other public health experts, clinicians, and epidemiologists, will share up-to-date knowledge, share COVID-19 clinical cases and answer questions.
- There will also be an opportunity for Oregon clinicians to present their own COVID-19 cases for discussion and recommendations.
- Participation takes place in a virtual meeting space — join from your own computer or cellphone.

To join, sign up for the full Project ECHO series, or connect for individual learning sessions at https://zoom.us/j/575366462. Upcoming dates:

- May 7, 2020
- May 14, 2020
- May 21, 2020
- May 28, 2020

If you have questions about the Thursday learning sessions, email the Oregon ECHO Network at oen@ohsu.edu.